
Exceptional public education.

Success starts with  
challenging our kids—
and convention.

Join the movement. Apply today. 
SuccessCareers.org



ABOUT SUCCESS ACADEMY
At Success Academy, we are rede!ning what’s possible in public education. Our schools rank in the top 1%  
in math and top 3% in reading among all New York State schools, while serving children with an overall poverty  
rate of 82%. 

Success Academy Charter Schools are dedicated to academic excellence, character development, and  
extracurricular achievement with college graduation as an end goal. Our 32 schools throughout New York City  
provide an exploration-driven curriculum for grades K-12. We focus on the whole child, teaching chess, art,  
science, and other specialized subjects that bring excitement to the school day and foster a lifelong love of learning. 

We’re growing rapidly to meet the demands of families all across New York City and are always looking for  
exceptional new talent. Are you ready to join the movement? 

SUCCESS STARTS HERE
We are seeking Teaching Fellows, to start October 2014, who are passionate about public education and drawn  
to the intensity of our high-performing environment. 

WHAT IS A TEACHING FELLOW? 
Being a part of our Teaching Fellows cohort is training ground for becoming a Lead Teacher. Fellows are placed  
in a Success Academy school where they will work both in and outside the classroom to build their skills under the 
guidance of experienced teachers and school leaders. They will receive extensive training on our curriculum,  
classroom management, the education reform movement, our school design model, and our organizational values. 

These are full-time, salaried positions, with bene!ts. No previous teaching experience is required. 

Fellows who are not certi!ed to teach will enroll in an 18-month Master’s and certi!cation program through  
Touro College. This degree program is fully funded by Success Academy.

STEM FELLOWS 
Success Academy is committed to exceptional science education. All scholars conduct hands-on experiments 
!ve days a week, beginning in kindergarten. That is why we are thrilled to kick-off our !rst ever STEM Teaching 
Fellows program in December 2014. STEM Fellows will be placed in a dedicated science classroom and receive 
similar training as other Teaching Fellows, with a special emphasis on science education. 

Teaching Fellows Program
Fall 2014

Learn more & apply today at SuccessCareers.org


